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Abstract
Objective To assess risk factors for erysipelas of the
leg (cellulitis).
Design Case-control study.
Setting 7 hospital centres in France.
Subjects 167 patients admitted to hospital for
erysipelas of the leg and 294 controls.
Results In multivariate analysis, a disruption of the
cutaneous barrier (leg ulcer, wound, fissurated toe-web
intertrigo, pressure ulcer, or leg dermatosis) (odds
ratio 23.8, 95% confidence interval 10.7 to 52.5),
lymphoedema (71.2, 5.6 to 908), venous insufficiency
(2.9, 1.0 to 8.7), leg oedema (2.5, 1.2 to 5.1) and being
overweight (2.0, 1.1 to 3.7) were independently
associated with erysipelas of the leg. No association
was observed with diabetes, alcohol, or smoking.
Population attributable risk for toe-web intertrigo was
61%.
Conclusion This first case-control study highlights
the major role of local risk factors (mainly
lymphoedema and site of entry) in erysipelas of the
leg. From a public health perspective, detecting and
treating toe-web intertrigo should be evaluated in the
secondary prevention of erysipelas of the leg.

Introduction
Commonly caused by streptococci, erysipelas is an
infectious condition of the skin or subcutaneous tissue,
which usually affects the leg (cellulitis).1–3 Although a
potentially serious disease, erysipelas of the leg can be
controlled with antibiotics. As recurrences of erysipelas
are common and patients are usually admitted to hos-
pital, cost is an important issue. The identification of
risk factors for erysipelas is therefore critical in preven-
tion of the disease.

Several factors, either local (for example, disruption
of the cutaneous barrier, lymphoedema, venous insuf-
ficiency) or general (for example, diabetes mellitus,
overweight, alcohol misuse), have been suspected as
risk factors for erysipelas of the leg from a few case
series.4–8 Owing to the inherent methodological limita-
tions of such studies, however, these factors could not
be assessed quantitatively—that is, compared with a
control group. We conducted a case-control sudy to
assess risk factors for erysipelas of the leg, particularly
the role of toe-web intertrigo and other potential sites
of entry.

Subjects and methods
Study design
We conducted our case-control study prospectively
from June 1995 to October 1996 in seven hospital
centres in France. Cases and controls were matched for
age (range 5 years), sex, and hospital (admission within
the same 2 month period). For a type 1 error of 0.05%,

130 cases were sufficient to detect, with a power of 80%,
odds ratios > 3.2 for factors with a prevalence of 5% in
the general population (for example, venous insuffi-
ciency) or odds ratios > 2.5 for factors with a
prevalence of 10% in the general population (for
example, toe-web intertrigo).

Cases
We included patients admitted consecutively to each of
the participating centres for erysipelas of the leg. We
excluded patients under 15 years of age and patients
with abscess or necrotising fasciitis (defined by frank
cutaneous necrosis on physical examination or fascial
oedema and necrosis detected at surgery). Erysipelas
was defined as the sudden onset ( < 24 hours) of a well
demarcated cutaneous inflammation, with fever
> 38°C or chills. Our definition for erysipelas—that is,
an acute bacterial dermohypodermatitis—corresponds
to non-necrotising cellulitis in other countries or
reports. Of the 178 patients recruited, 11 (6%) did not
fulfil the inclusion criteria (8 had no fever or chills, and
3 had cellulitis elsewhere). The 167 cases comprised 87
men (52%) and 80 women (48%) (mean age 56.5 (SE
1.8) years). The right leg was affected in 85 cases (51%),
the left in 78 (47%), and both in 4 (2%). Overall, 129
patients (77%) were admitted for newly diagnosed ery-
sipelas of the leg, 8 (5%) for a first recurrence, 15 (9%)
for a second recurrence, and 15 (9%) for a third or
more recurrence.

Controls
We included two controls for each case matched for
age, sex, and hospital, who were admitted for an acute
condition not a priori related to one of the suspected
risk factors nor related to a chronic disease. Among
323 potential controls, 21 (7%) were excluded because
they did not fulfil the above criteria. The 294 controls
comprised 154 men (52%) and 140 women (48%)
(mean age 56.6 (1.1) years) who had been admitted for
trauma (109, 37%), dermatological conditions (49,
17%), abdominal surgery (38, 13%), infection (30, 10%),
orthopaedic surgery (13, 4%), vascular disease (6, 2%),
sciatalgia (6, 2%), eye disease (2, 1%), and other condi-
tions (41, 14%).

Data collection
One dermatologist in each centre conducted direct
interviews with a structured questionnaire and
performed the clinical examination of cases and
controls. Besides age, sex, and current or past occupa-
tion, we assessed general and local potential risk
factors. General risk factors included being overweight
( > 120% of the ideal weight as calculated by Lorentz’s
formula), diabetes mellitus, smoking (current smoker v
non-smoker or past smoker), alcohol misuse (two items
on the CAGE questionnaire9), and seated position at
work. Local risk factors were a history of leg surgery, x
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ray therapy (inferior limb or pelvis), neurological
disorders, leg thrombophlebitis, and leg ulcer. Leg
oedema, lymphoedema, leg ulcer, pressure ulcer, leg
dermatosis, toe-web intertrigo, varicose veins or
varicosities, and peripheral pulses were detected by
clinical examination. No laboratory investigations were
performed.

Data analysis
We compared both general and local factors between
cases and controls.

Venous insufficiency was defined as the presence of
at least one of the following: history of either venous
leg ulcer or leg phlebitis, or specific dermatitis. A site of
entry was considered present if either a leg ulcer, a
wound, an excoriated leg dermatosis, a pressure ulcer,
or a toe-web intertrigo was present on a leg—whether
or not erysipelas was present. Toe-web interspaces
were evaluated as: 1, normal; 2, doubtful; 3, abnormal;
or 4, fissurated. We considered intertrigo present with
scores of 3 or 4 and absent with scores of 1 or 2.

In the analysis we included only cases with newly
diagnosed erysipelas of the leg (129 patients).10 We
retained the controls matched to recurrent cases for
the unconditional analysis but discarded them for the
conditional analysis. As the results of both analyses
were similar, we present only the results of the uncon-
ditional analysis.

We conducted a standard case-control analysis.10

For each exposure we calculated odds ratios and 95%
confidence intervals separately. We used unconditional
logistic regression models and forced the matching
variables into all models. For lateralised factors, we
took into account only the ipsilateral side.

The factors we chose for inclusion in the multivari-
ate model were selected by using multiple 2 × 2 analy-
ses on those variables that emerged from the univariate
analysis, and we assessed interaction and confounding
by fitting multiplicative models. We then conducted a
final backward step by step regression.

We conducted specific analyses for lateralised
factors. These were defined as local factors that could
be present on a patient’s limb yet absent on the other—
that is, history of phlebitis, leg ulcer, leg surgery, neuro-
logical disorders, x ray therapy, current lymphoedema,
abolition of a peripheral pulse, and site of entry (leg
ulcer, wound, pressure ulcer, excoriated leg dermatosis,
toe-web intertrigo). With the hypothesis that a
lateralised factor may be a site of entry if situated on
the affected leg, we recorded these factors as ipsilateral
(affected side) or contralateral (healthy leg) for cases.
For controls, we arbitrarily determined an ipsilateral
and a contralateral side in each patient thus allowing
comparisons between cases and controls. We also com-
pared ipsilateral and contralateral sides in cases by
paired analysis.

In the interests of public health, we calculated
population attributable risks as the fraction of the total
disease experienced in the population that would not
have occurred if the effect associated with the risk fac-
tor was absent. This took into account adjusted odds
ratios and distribution of exposure among cases.11

We analysed the data with SAS-PC (version 6.12,
SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and BMDP software (Univer-
sity of California, Berkeley).

Results
Risk factors for erysipelas of the leg
In the univariate analysis, seated position at work,
diabetes mellitus, alcohol misuse, and smoking were
not associated with erysipelas of the leg (table 1), and
these were not further analysed. We observed no
association with a history of x ray therapy. The associa-
tions between erysipelas of the leg and the presence of
either varicosities or a history of neurological disorders
were close to significance.

Table 2 summarises the results of the multivariate
analysis. Lymphoedema was the most prominent risk
factor; the presence of a site of entry was also a strong
risk factor. The risks associated with leg oedema and
venous insufficiency were weaker; overweight was the
only general risk factor associated with erysipelas of
the leg.

The only two factors of significance between the
cases admitted for recurrence and those admitted for a
first episode were that patients admitted for recurrence
were older (60.3 (2.4) v 56.5 (1.8)) and had a more fre-
quent history of leg surgery (2.2; 1.1 to 4.7).

Lateralised factors
The analysis comparing both legs among cases showed
that all the factors were more frequently present on the
ipsilateral leg than on the contralateral leg, and statisti-

Table 1 Univariate analysis of risk factors for erysipelas of the leg

Risk factors
No (%) of

cases (n=129)
No (%) of

controls (n=294)
Odds ratio*
(95% CI)

General

Overweight 68 (53) 97 (33) 2.5 (1.6 to 3.9)

Seated position 13 (11) 26 (9) 1.0 (0.5 to 2.0)

Diabetes mellitus 16 (13) 24 (8) 1.7 (0.8 to 3.5)

Alcohol misuse 11 (9) 29 (10) 0.9 (0.4 to 2.0)

Smoking 26 (20) 77 (26) 0.6 (0.3 to 1.2)

Local risk factors

Leg oedema 48 (38) 44 (15) 3.6 (2.2 to 6.0)

Varicosities 55 (43) 110 (38) 1.5 (0.9 to 2.5)

History of:

Phlebitis 9 (13) 6 (2) 4.1 (1.4 to 11.6)

Leg ulcer 15 (13) 5 (2) 8.3 (3.2 to 21.6)

Leg surgery 36 (30) 41 (15) 2.7 (1.6 to 4.6)

Neurological disorder 13 (10) 12 (4) 2.1 (0.9 to 5.0)

x ray therapy 5 (4) 5 (2) 1.7 (0.5 to 5.8)

Lymphoedema 22 (18) 1 (0.4) 57.7 (16.9 to 197)

Abolition of a peripheral pulse 36 (30) 36 (13) 2.8 (1.5 to 4.9)

Leg ulcer 17 (14) 2 (1) 20.6 (6.7 to 63.0)

Wound 47 (38) 21 (8) 6.8 (4.0 to 11.7)

Pressure ulcer 5 (4) 2 (1) 6.0 (1.4 to 26.0)

Leg excoriated dermatosis 11 (9) 7 (3) 3.6 (1.4 to 9.2)

Toe-web intertrigo 83 (66) 65 (23) 6.6 (4.2 to 10.5)

*Adjusted for matching variables (age, sex, hospital).

Table 2 Multivariate analysis of risk factors for erysipelas of the
leg

Risk factor Odds ratio* (95% CI)

Lymphoedema 71.2 (5.6 to 908)

Site of entry 23.8 (10.7 to 52.5)

Leg oedema† 2.5 (1.2 to 5.1)

Venous insufficiency 2.9 (1.0 to 8.7)

Overweight 2 (1.1 to 3.7)

*Adjusted for age, sex, hospital, and variables in table.
†Excluding oedema related to venous insufficiency.
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cal significance was reached only for history of phlebi-
tis and history of x ray therapy (data not shown).

Table 3 compares the number of intertrigo in cases
and controls. Before adjustment for number of toe-web
intertrigo on the opposite foot, a significant risk was
observed on both sides for one intertrigo, and this
increased with the number of affected interspaces.
After adjustment this relation remained unchanged on
the ipsilateral side and disappeared on the contralat-
eral side.

Risks associated with the site of entry
Site of entry was a strong risk factor for erysipelas of
the leg (24.5; 11.0 to 54.9). We calculated multivariate
estimates of odds ratios and population attributable
risks associated with each type of site of entry. Leg ulcer
(62.5; 7.0 to 556), toe-web intertrigo (13.9; 7.2 to 27.0),
and traumatic wound (10.7; 4.8 to 23.8) exhibited
strong and highly significant associations with erysip-
elas of the leg whereas pressure ulcer and excoriated
leg dermatosis were not significant. The strongest odds
ratio was for leg ulcer, although the population attrib-
utable risks associated with leg ulcer (14%) were much
smaller than for intertrigo (61%) or wound (35%).

Discussion
To our knowledge this is the first controlled study to
examine risk factors for erysipelas of the leg. In our
study, diabetes and alcohol misuse were not associated
with erysipelas of the leg, and being overweight was the
only general factor associated with the condition. We
showed that lymphoedema and a site of entry were the
main risk factors. Among the different potential sites of
entry, toe-web intertrigo had the highest population
attributable risk.

Our study has some limitations. Firstly, because our
study was hospital based the recruitment of cases could
be biased toward more severe disease or more disabled
patients. But because no community based study of
erysipelas of the leg is available, it was impossible for us
to assess whether our cases had more specific risk fac-
tors than those patients not referred to hospital. We
only assessed patients from dermatology units, and in
some hospitals not all cases of erysipelas of the leg are
admitted to such units, so referral bias due to
concurrent dermatological conditions may have
occurred. We do not, however, believe that toe-web
intertrigo was a reason for referring patients with ery-
sipelas of the leg to a dermatology unit. Hospital con-
trols were chosen for logistic reasons as we believe that
non-inclusion of patients admitted to hospital for a
chronic disease or for a disease that could have been a
priori related to a suspected risk factor, and
recruitment from different surgical or medical units,
were sufficient for obtaining an appropriate control
group.12

With regard to assessment of exposure and
information bias, our investigators were dermatologists
who knew whether subjects were controls or cases. The
questionnaire, however, was standardised and did not
contain open questions. Potential observer bias for
assessment of toe-web interspaces was prevented by
grouping the four categories in the questionnaire to
two for the analysis.

Finally, major confounders were taken into account
by matching factors and by adjustment during analysis.
For lateralised factors, we controlled for confusion bias
for presence or absence of a risk factor on the opposite
leg by specific analyses.

Risk factors for erysipelas of the leg
Local factors seemed to be the most important risk
factors for erysipelas of the leg. Lymphoedema showed
the greater risk, which was present in 18% of our
cases—more than in most,4 6 8 but not all,13 prior series.
Such a discrepancy may be due to the retrospective
collection of data in prior studies or to differences in
the definition of lymphoedema or lymphatic impair-
ment. For most authors, lymphatic impairment plays a
major role in the pathophysiology of erysipelas of the
leg.1 13–15

A site of entry was found in almost all cases and
could be considered as a requisite factor for the occur-
rence of a erysipelas of the leg. Toe-web intertrigo is
mostly due to fungal infection (Tinea pedis), and its
prevalence in the general population is probably
higher than 10%.16 In previous case series of erysipelas
of the leg, prevalence of intertrigo ranged between 6%
and 26%,4–8 so whether toe-web intertrigo was a risk
factor for erysipelas of the leg in these series was
debatable. We showed a strong association between
toe-web intertrigo and erysipelas of the leg. Toe-web
intertrigo could have been linked to another general
factor (for example, lack of hygiene) not listed in the
questionnaire. The analysis with adjustment for
intertrigo on the opposite foot ruled out such a
hypothesis, and we concluded that intertrigo plays an
exclusively local role. The credibility of the association
between toe-web intertrigo and erysipelas of the leg is
reinforced by the strength of the association and the
relation between dose and effect (the odds ratios
increased with the number of toe-web intertrigo on
one foot). Because we systematically searched for
toe-web intertrigo this may have explained its high
prevalence (66%) in our study; a similar prevalence
among cases was found in a prospective study.17 In our
study, traumatic wound and leg ulcer were also strong
risk factors for erysipelas of the leg. Lack of association
with pressure ulcer and excoriated leg dermatosis may
have been due to a lack of power, given the small
number of patients exposed to risk.

Table 3 Comparison of number of toe-web intertrigo in cases and controls

Side

No of affected
toe-web

interspaces
on one foot*

No (%) of
cases

(n=129)

No (%) of
controls
(n=294)

Odds ratio (95% CI)

Adjusted† Adjusted‡

Ipsilateral 0 43 (34) 216 (77) 1 1

1 16 (13) 19 (7) 4.9 (2.2 to 10.8) 6.5 (2.5 to 16.9)

2 25 (20) 25 (9) 6.1 (3.1 to 11.9) 8.9 (3.7 to 21.4)

3 18 (14) 12 (4) 8.3 (3.6 to 19.2) 12.5 (4.0 to 39.3)

4 24 (19) 9 (3) 16.0 (6.7 to 38.3) 19.5 (5.4 to 70.2)

Contralateral 0 60 (48) 211 (75) 1 1

1 17 (14) 25 (9) 2.6 (1.3 to 5.3) 0.6 (0.2 to 1.6)

2 20 (16) 31 (11) 2.5 (1.3 to 4.7) 0.5 (0.2 to 1.3)

3 14 (11) 7 (3) 6.9 (2.6 to 18.4) 0.8 (0.2 to 2.9)

4 15 (12) 7 (3) 8.3 (3.2 to 21.7) 0.8 (0.2 to 3.3)

*Toe-web interspace considered affected if frankly abnormal or fissurated; doubtful cases considered normal.
†Adjusted for age, sex, and hospital.
‡Adjusted for age, sex, hospital, and number of toe-web intertrigo on opposite foot.
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Venous insufficiency was a significant risk factor for
erysipelas of the leg although not as significant as the
other risk factors. The definition of venous insuffi-
ciency is debatable, and as we chose ours on the basis
of clinical findings only, this may have led to its under-
estimation. Interestingly, being overweight was the only
general risk factor associated with erysipelas of the leg.
In previously published case series, diabetes was
present in 4.6% to 15% of cases4–8 and therefore was
suspected as a risk factor. Our study had enough power
( > 80%) to detect an odds ratio > 2.5 for prevalence of
diabetes among controls. Similarly, we observed no
association with alcohol misuse. Thus our findings
exclude a strong association between either diabetes or
alcohol misuse and erysipelas of the leg. These conclu-
sions, however, do not apply to necrotic cellulitis, which
we excluded from our study.

Consequences in clinical practice
The major concern in long term clinical management
of patients with erysipelas of the leg is prediction and
prevention of recurrences. As we restricted the analysis,
because of methodological concerns,10 to cases with
newly diagnosed erysipelas of the leg, we did not
specifically study risk factors for recurrences. The
prevalence of risk factors, however, was shown to be
similar in cases of recurrence and first episodes, and it
can be reasonably assumed that a patient with strong
risk factors for a first episode also has a strong risk for
recurrence if these factors remained unchanged. The
prevention of recurrence is currently based on long
term prophylactic antibiotherapy.18 19 Toe-web inter-
trigo is highly prevalent in the population, and the
high population attributable risk of toe-web intertrigo
in our study suggests that suppression of this factor
would result in a dramatic decrease in incidence of ery-
sipelas of the leg. The importance of treating toe-web
intertrigo has been previously acknowledged20 21 but
never assessed in a quantitative way. In contrast to leg
ulcers or traumatic wounds, toe-web intertrigo is quite
easy to avoid by detection and treatment. We therefore
suggest that screening for, and treatment of, toe-web
intertrigo should be a priority in subjects at high risk of
erysipelas of the leg or in whom avoidance of
recurrences is critical. Whether this strategy is sufficient
alone or requires antibiotic prophylaxis needs to be
investigated.
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Key messages

+ Local factors are potential risks for erysipelas of
the leg

+ Lymphoedema and disruption of the cutaneous
barrier exhibit the highest relative risk

+ Toe-web intertrigo has a high population
attributable risk, and its detection and treatment
may prevent up to 60% of cases of erysipelas of
the leg

Endpiece
Women’s complaints
Diseases called women’s: the womb is the cause of
all diseases, for wherever the womb has moved
from its proper place it causes illness, whether it
goes forwards or whether it goes back. When the
womb has moved but does not project its opening
so as to touch the walls of the vagina, this is a very
trivial complaint.

Hippocrates, Places of Man, edited and translated by
Elizabeth M Craik, 1998

Submitted by Ann Dally, Wellcome Institute for the
History of Medicine
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